
We’re here to help
Altrist Energy is a small friendly business focused on helping you.

With over 15 years of experience of providing energy  
saving advice we believe we can help you with some  
tailor made smart energy saving.

If, however, you are already smart then  
great, carry on the great work!

Smart Saving Smart Energy



Many people across the UK are paying more than they 
should be for their energy supply because they have: 
 
• Never switched their energy provider
• Don’t know how or are afraid to switch
• Have switched before and then given up
• Have not had the time 
 
Whichever of these reasons the chances are that there 
is a better deal out there for you!  
 
Contact us now for a free initial consultation and see 
if we can help you switch and save money.

A smart meter is a new kind of gas and electricity meter 
that can digitally send meter readings to your energy 
supplier. This can ensure more accurate energy bills. 
 
Smart meters also come with monitors, so you can 
better understand your energy usage, save energy and 
money! Every home in Britain  is due to have a smart 
meter installed by 2020. 
 
Interested and want to find out more, contact us.

Tariff Switching

Smart Meters



Is your home in need of an energy efficient makeover  
then we can help with any of the following:  
 
• Boiler upgrade                 
• Loft insulation  
• Cavity wall insulation
• Solid wall insulation
• Smart heating controls 
 
Interested and want to find out more, contact us.

Is your home consuming large amounts of energy and 
you don’t know why? We can help by: 
 
• Doing a full energy audit of your home:
• Providing you with a full report
• Identifying key actions/behavioural changes
• Identifying quick and cheap ways to save energy 
 
Interested and want to find out more, contact us.

Home Improvements

Energy Audit



Top Energy Savings Tips

Contact Us

Add these all up and the total saving per  
year for a family of 4 is £425!

Call:  07837 124584

Email: info@altristenergy.co.uk Web: altristenergy.co.uk

Stay warm, cut costs - Turning your thermostat down  
by 1°C can save you as much as £80 per year.

1

Switch off standby - You can save around £30 a year just by 
remembering to turn your appliances off standby mode.

2

Get a head - A water efficient shower head could save a 
four person household around £80 a year on gas for water 
heating, as well as a further £120 on water bills if you have 
a water meter.

3

Spending one minute less in the shower each day will save 
around £8 off your energy bills each year, per person and 
a further £12 off  your annual water bill. For a family of four 
this is a total saving of £80 a year.

4

Install low energy LED bulbs. Replacing all your remaining old 
fashioned bulbs can save you about £35 a year on your bills.

5

Buy A or A+ rated appliances when replacing older fridges, 
washing machines or dishwashers and look for  
the “energy saving trust recommended” logo.
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